CHIPPEWA COUNTY TIMBER SALE TRACT 3-17
Ruby Game Trail “76 Aspen” With Conifers
Located in Sec. 26, 27, and 34 T32N – R5W Town of Ruby

Total Sale Area: (approximately 64 acres)

The table below contains an estimate of the amount of each species/product. There is no minimum bid for each
species; however the total minimum bid that is acceptable for Tract 3-17 is $ 52,190.00.
Species

Amount

tons
Aspen Cordwood (4” top) (4500 lbs/cord)
3400
Aspen Cordwood (whole tree)
4080
Mixed Hdwd Cordwood* (4” top) (4600 lbs/cord)
600
Mixed Hdwd Cordwood* (whole tree)
720
Pine/Spruce* (4” top) (4250 lbs/cord)
550
Pine/Spruce* (whole tree)
660

MBF

* Approximately 45% White Spruce.
Sale Area Description: THIS SALE IS AVAILABLE FOR WHOLE TREE HARVESTING.
The sale is north of 245th Ave (a/k/a Bonn Road) along the Ruby Game Trail. All of the stands to be cut are
approximately 41 years old. The boundaries of this sale are marked with a red paint line. The Red Pine stand has
been damaged by porcupines. The sale area and access road is relatively wet and will require frozen ground
conditions. The site is flat and there are several open areas that will provide for landings. A snowmobile trail runs
through the timber sale area and the main access road is open for public motorized use during frozen ground
conditions.
Cutting Requirements:
Aspen Regeneration area: (Approximately 52 acres) Cut all trees one inch in diameter and larger except boundary
trees.
White Spruce Thinning: (9+/- acres) Remove every third row based on operability and stand characteristics (rows
may merge) and all merchantable (> 5” dbh) Aspen. Do not cut boundary trees marked with red paint.
Red Pine Removal: (Approximately 12 +/- acres) Cut all merchantable (> 5” dbh) Red Pine and Aspen. The goal
is to remove the pine to encourage conversion to deciduous species. Do not cut boundary trees marked with red
paint or “leave” trees marked with purple paint.
Special Conditions:


Harvest operations are limited to frozen ground conditions.



All hardwood logs, (except aspen) 10” or larger on the small end will be charged at the appropriate saw
log stumpage rate.



All logging debris must remain within the sale boundaries and kept from trails.



The contract length is approximately 2.5 years, the effective expiration date will be March 31, 2020.



Leave all snags (dead trees) unless they present a safety hazard. Use caution to limit the disturbance
of Course Woody Debris (CWD) on the forest floor. (ie) down logs greater than 12 inches in diameter.



If whole tree harvest is conducted, the “Wisconsin’s Forestland Woody Biomass Harvesting Guidelines”
(DNR Publication PUB-FR-435-2009) will be followed. Copy available at the LCFM office.

MAP IS LOCATED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE

